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Abstract
The Business Section ofthe VVS (Netherlands Society for Statistics and Opérations Research)
organized the following competition. Maximize the output of a given simulation model by
selecting the best combination of six inputs; only 32 runs are permitted. Participants in this
competition came from industry and academia; actually twelve teams competed. This paper is
written by the winning team, explaining its design and analysis. That design proceeds in stages.
First, Rechtschaffner's saturated design for estimating all maineffects and two-factor interactions
is used. Then factors are changed one at a time to estimate quadratic effects. Finally, the
estimated second-order polynomial is used to estimate the optimal input combination.
Keywords: Design of experiments, regression, simulation.
JEL Code: CO
1. Introduction: the competition explained
Two recent issues ofthe VVS Bullelin ( November 1997, pages I50-151 and December 1997,
pages 162-163) defined the following problem (the translation from the original Dutch text into
English is our's).
'Optimize your own output! You have developed an advanced computer model that computes the output ofthe
synthesis ofzeolite on gauze pads, for given values
of the following six factors:
F'actor Current Setting
(A) Aluminum 150 mM
(B) Silicon 400 mM
(C) Temperature 250 `C
(D) Template 10 mM
(E) Revolutions 300 rpm
(F) CoPPef 100 y M
Por the curcent setting the computer model calculates an output of 90.9 ppb. You have the impression that this
setting is not optimal at all. Therefore you decide to start experimenting with the settings ofthese six factors. ... you
can compute no more than 32 runs. By how many ppb can you increase the output?
Rules ofthe game:
L[Given is the following table:]Run A B C D E F
I 120 380 200 10 300 100
2 180 380 200 10 300 100
3 120 420 200 10 300 100
4 I80 420 200 10 300 100
5 120 380 300 10 300 100
6 I80 380 300 10 300 100
7 120 420 300 10 300 100
8 180 420 300 10 300 100
2. We (the organizers of the compe[ition] will e-mail you a similar list, including the corresponding output.
Notc:
Ofcourse, the table above is only an example, in which only the factors A, B, and C were varied. You are permitted
to vary more factors or fewer factors as long as you indicate for each of the six factors how you wish to set its value.
In the example 8 runs were offered. So 24 runs remain for new experiments.
You yourself de[ermine how you will spread the 32 runs over the experiments, e.g. I experiment with 32
runs, 2 experiments with 16 runs. 1 experimen[ of 16 runs and 2 of8 runs, etc.
You can register no later than 5 lanuary 1998 ...'
At the start of our search, this was all we knew about the problem. In other words, we had
no infotmation on the process itself, the ranges ofits inputs (or factors), etc.; we did know one
input combination and its resulting output. We shall call this latter run the free base run.
We organize this report on our search, as follows.
~2. Solution strategy selected
~3. Rechtschaffner (1967) 's saturated R-5 design
fi4. Quadratic effects: one-at-a-time design
~5. Estimating the optimal combination from the second-order polynomial
fiG. Conclusions
~7. Epilogue
Appendix: All 33 runs and [heir inputs and outputs
2. Solution strategy selected
Any simulation model implies an input~output (abbreviated to 1~0) function or response surface.
Since the simulation model of this competition represents a chemical system, we assume that
interactions among the six factors (or inputs) are important. Moreover, the competition concerns
a maximization problem, so we assume that quadratic effects are important (as these effects can
model a'hill top'). Therefore we assume that the I~O function can be adequately approximated
by a.cecond-deXree polynomiu! over the area ofexperimentation. This polynomial has twenty-
eight parameters, namely the overall mean or intercept (say) ~3,,, the six main or first-order effects
p,, ..., ph, the fifteen two-factor interactions p,,,. ..., ~3 s~, and the six quadratic effects p, ,, ...,
(3~ F. Which experimental design should we select to estimate these parameters?
We have a tight 'computer budget', since ~ I stated that we can make only 32 runs; we have
one run free, namely the base run. So to estimate all effects, we need 27 more runs. But we do
not wish to spend 84a~o of our computer budget in one shot. Instead we decide to proceed
stagewise: experiments with computer models are usually executed one-by-one (whereas
experiments in, for example, agriculture need to be executed in one shot, as the growing seasonallows no sequentialization). We further decide to focus on interactions, before quadratic eftècts.
Note: On hindsight, the interactions are not so important as we assumed; see "Epilogue'
(~7). So a resolution-4 - abbreviated to R-4 - design would have bcen better. Such a design,
however, is not a subset ofthe design that we shall actually use, namely a Rechtschaffner design;
see next section. An R-4 design may be a subset of a Resolution-5 (or R-5) design; to the class
ofthe R-5 designs belong 2` P designs with k - 6 and p- 1 so 32 runs are needed; see Kleijnen
(1987, p. 309). However, we cannot af7ord so many runs since there is a limit of32 runs and we
also want to estimate the quadratic effects. This limit also implies that we caimot apply Response
Surface Methodology (or RSM), which combines a series oflocal designs with steepest ascent.
See Kleijnen (1998).
Once we have also estimated the quadratic effects, we take the six partial derivativcs
dyldz~ withj- 1, ..., 6, equate to zero, and estimate the optimum factor combination.
Note: The appendix gives the inputs and outputs ofall our 32 runs, plus the free base run.
3. Rechtschaffner (1967) 's saturated R-5 design
Our strategy implies that we first estimate the overall mean ~3,,, the six main effects ~i,, ..., ~3 a and
the tifteen two-factor interactions ~i i z,..., ~i , 6 (in total, 22 effects). Because of the tight
computer budget, we prefer a suturated design, that is, a design with a number ofruns (say) n
equal to the number ofeffects, q (in our case n- y- 22). There aze many such designs, satisfying
different criteria. By definition, R-5 designs give unbiased estimators ofthe overall mean, all
main effects, and all two-factor interactions. We select a design that is readily available, namely
a Rechtschufrner design. This design was derived in Rechtschaffner (1967) and replicated in
Kleijnen (1987, pp. 310-31 I); see Table 1(unlike 2k P designs, this design is nonorthogonal).
Table 1 gives the stundurdized values ofthe factors; that is, - stands for -1, and t for l; -
(respectively t) means that the factor has its lowest (respectively highest) value in the
experiment. Rather arbitrarily we decide to let t correspond with a l00~o increase of the factor
relative to the base value given in the problem description (~ 1); for example, factor A has a base
value of 150, so f ineans that A has value ~~ - 165. Analogously. ~, denotes the value of factor
B, etc. In the analysis ofRechtschaffner's design we use the standardized values (say) x rather
than the original values (or measurement scales) z, because the effects can then be compared
with each other without thinking about their different units (A is in mM, C in Co, etc.). The
effects of the standardized factors can be used to detect the most important factors. In the next
stage we shall use the original scales. Also see Kleijnen (1998).
j. l Main cf~ects only: ftr.ct erght runs
Above (~2) we stated that we prefer to experiment stuKewise. Actually we hope that one or more
factors are unimportant. Therefore we first try to estimate main effects. At least seven runs are
needed to estimate six main effects and one overall mean. Run tkl in Table 1 is the free run.
Misled by the fact that a 2` ~ design ofresolution-3 requires eight runs, we decide to execute
runs !t 2 through í! 8(instead of ít2 through t!7) in Table 1. When we use eight (or seven) runs,
the estimators of the main effects may be biased by higher-order effects (such as two-factor
interactions and quadratic effects). Hence it is dangerous to declaze a variable unimportant when
its estimated main effect is not significant. But how do we analyze the experimental results?Table 1: Rechtschaffner (1967) 's saturated R-5 design in standardized values (- is -l; f is 1)
Run Factor I Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Factor 6
~ - - - - - -
2 - t t t ~ t
3 t - t t t t
q t t - t t t
j f t t - t t
6 f t t t - t
7 t t f t t -
g t t - - - -
9 } - t - - -
10 f - - t - -
I I t - - - f -
12 } - - - - t
13 - t t - - -
I4 - f - t - -
IS - t - - t -
16 - f - - - t
17 - - t t - -
I8 - - . - t -
19 - - t - - f
20 - - - t ~ -
2~ - - - f - t
22 - - - - t t
We use ordinary least squares (OLS) to estimate the effects p. We emphasize that OLS
is a mathematical - not a statistical - criterion. Denote these OLS estimates by Q.
Note: We do not know whether the simulation outputs have a particular distribution. So
we might assume that they are deterministic, and that the fitting errors are normally identically
and independently distributed (NIID), so we might apply Student's statistic to test the
significance ofthe estimated effects. Actually, we do not test and eliminate factors or effects. We
do the OLS analysis in SPSS, which routinely gives `950~o confidence intervals'.
Before we submit runs !i2 through tt8, we check whether these runs together with the free
run (run li l) permit OLS estimation: we compute the inverse of tx'x) 'where x denotes the
eight-by-seven matrix of standardized inputs including the dummy input that corresponds with
the overall mean (we use MatLab to compute this inverse).
The fitted polynomial gives a coefficient of determination, denoted as R-square, of
0.99999, and a coefficient adjusted for the number of parameters of 0.99996; the resulting
standard error ofthe fitting errors is 0.01516. Table 2 gives the OLS estimates Q, their standard
errors, and 95a~o confidence intervals. This table shows that all main effects are significant. Factor
B seems the most important factor; factor D seems least important; factor F seems to have a
negative effect. However, these are only tentative conclusions, because - as we said before - the
main effects may be biased by higher-order effects. Our conclusion after the first stage is that
there is not enough information either to eliminate a factor or to make any changes in the factor
levels.Table 2: Estimated main effectsji, standard errors, and 950~o confidence intervals
Factor a Standard error Low Upper
A 0.785726 0.006628 0.701512 0.869941
B 1.793276 0.006628 1.709062 1.877491
C 0.541622 0.006816 0.455012 0.628232
D 0.419272 0.006816 0.332662 0.505882
F, 0.612872 0.006816 0.526262 0.699482
F -0.668528 0.006816 -0.755138 -0.581918
(Constant) 94.378726 0.006628 94.294512 94.462941
3.2 Two-~actnr interactions: remuininx runs
Next we execute the remaining runs of Rechtschaffner's design: runs ti9 through tl22 in Table
l. The outputs vary between a minimum of 90.369 and a maximum of 99.204 (base output was
90.900); also see the appendix. Since the design is saturated, R-squaze is 1.0, and the coefticient
adjusted for the number ofparameters is also 1.0; the resulting standard error ofthe fitting errors
is 0.0. Going from eight runs to twenty-two runs changes the factor estimates:
(i) the overalf inean changes to 94.3616
(ii) the six main effects change to 0.79105, 1.79775, 0.5415, 0.41918, 0.61275, and -0.66778
(iii) all two-factor interaction can now be estimated; they equal 0.00225, except for the A-F
interaction, which is 0.0014, and the D-F interaction, which is 0.002225. These interaction
estimates suggest that all two-factor interactions are unimportant. We shall return to this issue.
4. Quadratic effects: one-at-a-time design
Our next step is the estimation of the six quadratic effects (3,,,. Therefore we change one factor
at a time. Each factor should get a value that differs from its previous value so each factor has
at least three values: expressing values in standardized units, we change factorj to (say) c, with
c, x- I and c; ~ 1. Moreover we select a sequential design: we execute runs, one by one (changing
the level of only one factor). In this way, we can re-estimate main effects, interactions, and
quadratic effects ofthat one input. If the estimated optimum value of that input lies within the
limits used so far, it means that we are experimenting within the optintal range of that factor.
However. if that estimated optimal value is far outside the current range, we seem to be searching
in the wrong area!
The first factor we change is the seemingly most important factor, B; see the preceding
subsection ~3.2. Furthermore, we decide to change this factor in the combination that yielded the
highest output so far (namely run !!7, which had output 99.204; see Appendix). Since the
estimated main effect of B is positive, we increase B's value; we do so by another lOolo, which
gives the value 484 in the z domain (which implies the value 3.2 in the x domain; we point out
that the x's and z's aze related through linear transformations with non-zero constants, so a l00~0
change in z is not a l00~o change in x). The output for this combination is 102.79, which is a
further increase of 3.590~0.
After adding this run to the previous 22 runs, we re-estimate the regression model. Next
we take the partial derivatives dy~dz~, equate them to zero, and solve for the estimated optimum
factor values. Of course, the values for the other five factors do not make sense because their
quadratic etfècts are not yet estimated. The 'optimal' B value turns out to be far away from the
values we have been working with so far: the B value becomes 15.4843 in the x domain or729.68599 in the z domain. Of course, this does not necessarily apply to the other fac[ors. Yet,
we decide to take lazger steps for the other factors, in the next runs: we increase all other inputs
by 200~o in the original scales; except for factor F, which we decrease by the same percentage
(hence the new standardized values become 6.5 for A, C, D, and E; -6 for F).
Next we execute five more runs, namely runs tt24 through tí28. Run fk24 gives a higher
output, namely ] 03.1224. We re-estimate the second-order polynomial. The overall mean and
main effects are close to those in ~3.2; the interactions remain unchanged; the six quadratic
effects are -0.01 1488, -0.041071, -0.016225, -0.004175, -0.023099, and -0.019517.
5, Estimating the optimal combination from the second-order polynomial
Ncxt we again compute the six partial derivatives, equate them to zero, and solve for the
estimated optimum factor values. This gives the z values 530.94375, 955.03000, 623.20625,
51.96925, 647.07900, and 74.43700.
This z combination is the next run, run tf29. It gives an output of 145.4481, which is a
drastic increase, namely of 41.040~0, compared with the highest output so fac Re-estimating the
polynomial gives anoverall mean, main and quadratic effects that hardly change, and interactions
that change quite a bit. The re-estimated optimal z values are 409.5375, 886.8600, 516.0275,
36.1 193, 529.1760, and 8.6685. This combination is the input for the next run, run ik30. This
yields 159.5943, a further increase.
The next re-estimated optimal inputs aze 427.7513, 925.72, 533.6238, 38.71 125, 551.823,
and -7.0495 So the value for F is neRutive, which is impossible since F denotes the factor copper.
Thus, we decide to keep its level at zero in the next run. This yields an output of 157.5518, which
is a decrease compared with the immediately preceding run. The re-estimated effects hardly
change. The re-estimated optimal inputs are now 396.08925, 1109.382, 632.425, 39.63895,
512.8965, and 58.2545. So some inputs increase, some decrease, factor F becomes positive again,
which is more meaningful. This combination becomes the input for run H32. This yields an
output of 151.3, a decrease.
In the next stage we investigate whether it makes sense to eliminate the run that had zero
input for factor F, from the analysis (treat that run as an `outlier'). This, however, again gives a
negative value for F. Moreover, the output predicted by the regression model is lower than the
output predicted when keeping that run (with negative F-value) in the analysis. The latter
approach gives roughly the same effects as the preceding runs did. The optimal z values become
531.652, 1034.68, 488.22, 32.9985, 642.859, and 39.3584. This z combination is tite input for
our last run, run lf33. This yields an output of 152.6. This output is no[ the maximum over all 33
runs; the maximum output is that ofrun tt30 (also see the appendix).
6. Conclusions
We have a total of 33 runs, including the free base rmi provided in the problem definition. The
first 22 runs were used forthe estimation ofthe 6 main effects and the 15 two-factor interactions,
besides the overall mean. These runs were specified by Rechschaffner's saturated design (Table
1), and by deciding to change the factors by l00~0 (Appendix). These runs gave outputs that
increased by no more than 90~0 (90.9 became 99.2).
The next six runs were meant to estimate the six quadratic effects. We changed the factors
one at a time, increasing them by 200~0 (appendix, runs fk23 through ti28). This increased the
output to a maximum of 103.1, a modest inerease.
The remaining five runs (ti29 through ff33) used the five combinations that were estimatedto be optimal, using the second-order polynomial that was re-estimated after each run. These last
five runs gave substantially improved outputs compared with the preceding set of runs.
The maximum output is the result of run tt30; this maximum is 159.5943. This is a 760~0
inerease compared with the base output, 90.9. Obviously, our estimated maximum is not
necessarily the global maximum: we might have gotten stuck at a local maximum Actually, the
true maximum output tums out to be 160 (see Epilogue), so we have succeeded in approximating
the true maximum very closely.
7. Epilogue
After we finished our search for the maximum simutation output, the true maximum was
revealed by the organizers. The simulation model that was a black box to us, tumed out to be the
following model:
y-160t
- (zi - 420)„s~ (zz - 870)~ioooo - (z3 - 480)';io~ - (za - 40)'no - (-s - 520)z~iaxNi - (~e - 40).~iooo ~
f 30~{ [(z, - 420)(zb - 40)Il 000]~ t 5}- 30I5.
So the true maximum output is 160. There are neíther main effècts nor interactions except for the
interaction between A and F. There is no noise. Notice that the last term (3015) is subtracted,
because the interaction term for optimal input values is 30~(0' - t 5).
We have the following comments on this competition. We were disappointed to learn that
the simulation model was only a mathematical function, not a real-life problem that we were
helping to solve. T'he fact that the simulation model was only this function explains why the
participants did not get any information on the process itselfand the ranges of its inputs. Hence,
in our view the competition is unrealistic: in real life the analysts accumulate much knowledge
while developing their (simulation) model. This knowledge concetns both the model and the real
system that is modeled. In real life the analysts and problem 'owners' should cooperate!
Notwithstanding this criticism, not only we found this an interesting and challenging
problem: twelve teams competed, employed by operations research and statistics departments
ofwell-known international companies (Philips, Unilever), research institutes (TNO, DLO), and
universities (Amsterdam, Tilburg). We won the competition, but it was a`photo tinish': our
maximum output was 159.6, whereas the second-place output was 159.4.
Moreover, in some other respects this competition was realistic. The number of runs was
limited to 32, and there was a deadline (5 January 1998).
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Input
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